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ried off remarkable conquests, their exports of flour being much larger than those of Portland, and their combined shipments oi wheat and timber exceeding those of their rivaL However, the chief interest of the Puget Sound trade resides in the new markets which it has opened out: Alaska and the Far Bast.
Alaska came to the fore as a commercial market only after 1890 the date at which the production of the placers of the Juneau regioi began to attract public attention. The conveying of the gold-seek ers to Alaska at the beginning of the warm season, the supplying o their needs, their transportation home in the fall, brought abou regular trade. This trade was at first carried on with San Fran cisco, which was the metropolis of Alaska in the time when fun and fisheries were its staple products. Seattle entered the ranks ii 1896 and, thanks to its greater proximity, it soon acquired a kuu of monopoly, which it shared later on with Tacoma. The succes sive rushes to Alaska,—that to Nome in 1900, to the Fairbank district in 1904r-1905,—as well as the Klondike boom (1897-1904) thus made themselves felt on the shores of Puget Sound.
This traffic, which at the outset was somewhat precarious, ha gradually altered. The hurried skimming of the early gold-seekei gave way to systematic mining, which warrants long continuanct and for the needs of which great numbers of machines, rails an other material have to be procured. The summer immigration no1 consists of about fifty thousand people, and a sedentary populatio of nearly forty thousand maintains even in winter the briskness c traffic. Two steamship companies maintain a regular service, tl whole year through, between Seattle and southern Alaska. Gold no longer the only resource, and it seems certain that, should it ru short in the future, the established, intercourse will continue 1 flourish. The copper mines of southeastern Alaska and especiall those of Valdez have a rapidly increasing output and now suj ply a large smelter at Tacoma. The fisheries have given rise 1 an active trade in canned and ice-stored salmon. Finally, the mini of bituminous coal and of anthracite, the exploitation of which hi been delayed till now by the Roosevelt Act of April 12,1907, will 1 in the future a source of great wealth, surpassing the gold mines value. The vast territory of Alaska, a market practically reserve to the United States, constitutes for Seattle and Tacoma a secondai

